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t's official!

Annual
:ales & Marketing
Conference

ictober 11-13, 1995
LOCATION:
Omni Hotel
Jacksonville

Phoenix
Courses
Update....

ME&O 1995
Seminar
Schedule

Congratulations to those who
have successfully completed two
courses:

The following seminars are
available to employees other than
new hires on a space available
basis. If you are interested in
attending one or more of them,
call the l\1E&D Department to
determine availability. If the
current seminar is full. your
name can be added to a waiting
list for future seminars.

From the Northwest Region:
Trish Lee
From the Northeast Region:
Pat Blau, Sandy Dozier,
Tara Young
From the West Coast Region:
Wendy Bowman
From the Southern Region:
Shelley Alfonso, Christine
Bibey

Trade Shows
Exciting &
Motivational
Guest Speakers
Leisure Activities?

From the Central Region:
Esther Farnsworth
These people have sharpened
their skills and are setting their
careers to "soar"! What are
YOU waiting for?

is is a quarterly newsleller.frum the Marketing Education and
f
velop ment D ep artment o Blue Cross and Blue Shield [!/Florida.
purpose is to injorm, update and inspire the BCBSF marketing sta.ff.'

ritor: Afary Matheson (x5621)
•ntributors.· Joe Afiller (x5341), Lisa Cioffi (x5489).

Amy Larkin (x5342) and Lani Love (x5340)

wsletter Consul1ant: Jane Kapur

THIRD

Marketing Education & Development

Sili
Gets Serious
As She
Successfully
Saves & Sells

QUARTER

July 10
Pre-Course Training Begins*
July 24 - 28
Product Seminar
August 14 - 18
Sales Administration Seminar
August 28 - September 1
Professional Benefits
Consulting Seminar

FOURTH QUARTER
September 18
Pre-Course Training Begins*
October 2-6
Product Seminar
October 30 - November 3
Sales Administration Seminar
November 13 - 17
Professional Benefits
Consulting Seminar

*All participating trainees must be
employed hy BCBSF on this date.

tremendously. Don't be afraid to
ask what motivated the group to
get another quote. Are they
dissatisfied with our service,
claims payments, etc ? It's also
very helpful to show what their
annual rate increases have been
with BCBSF, then show the
average increase. Family
Resources was surprised to see
that their average increase over
One chart identified the main
reason former Humana members six years was only 5 6%. The
agent was quick to point out that
purchased coverage with
they could get a much higher
BCBSF was lower rates. A
increase with Humana, and that
second chart showed that 3 4 %
of survey respondents cancelled only a 6% increase would bring
their cost to where BCBSF was
Humana coverage due to high
nowl
So even though the single
rate increases. Using two
additional charts, Paula was able rate looked much lower, overall
BCBSF was the best value over
to show that over 50% of
the long term.
Humana's members were
Medicare members, while over
The competitive information
90% of Health Options'
used by Paula is included in the
members were group (not
"Selling Against The Competi
Medicare) members. These
tion" Seminar that is currently
statistics really opened the eyes
being presented in all regions by
of the Chief Financial Officer
Marketing
Education &
and the Group Administrator.
Development. A number of
valuable
resources are also being
The third key ingredient to
presented in this seminar to help
retaining the group was Paula's
you sell against the competition
good relationship with the
in
the future
group decision maker, group
administrator, and the group's
All these factors contributed to
agent (who was also a board
Paula's efforts to keep this
member of Family Resources).
employer group with BCBSF, as
well
as to sell them additional
Being well prepared was the
benefits. Again, congratulations
key ingredient, and the
for
a great save, Paula. ■
competitive information helped

Congratulations to Paula Sili,
Account Representative, West
Coast Region, for retaining
Family Resources, an 89-man
group with dual option benefits
that Humana tried to take away
off anniversary date. This group
had received no rate increase at
their renewal. In addition to
retaining this account, Paula was
able to sell Voluntary Term Life
Insurance to the group.
"How did she do it?", you may
ask. By "Selling Against the
Competition." Since Humana's
rates were $2,600 less per month
than our current rates, the group
focused on the annual rate
decrease of $31,200. First of all,
she sought rate relief and was able
to get a small reduction for the
HMO rates. She knew this alone
would not save the account.
She then found that competitive
information was available from
Market Research on groups that
had cancelled their Humana
coverage to enroll with BCBSF

-

Recent Graduates of the New Hire Program...
Up Close and Personal!

THE 3 P's
OF
MAKING
PRESENTATIONS

From the Northwest Region...

Jeff Darnell, Marketing
Representative, moved from
one corner of the country to
the other when he joined
BCBSF in May. He was
previously a Marketing
Representative for a small
medical supply company in
Seattle, Washington. He is
single and enjoys active
outdoor sports like golf,
softball and tennis in his
spare time.
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·No ulcer, no nervous tics, no high blood pressure.
You haven't been in sales long have you?"

Greg Ferguson, Major Ac
count Field Service Representa
tive, brings seven years of
experience as a Senior Provider
Relations Representative in
Medicare Part B. Prior to
coming to BCBSF he was
employed by Barnett Banks,
Inc. Greg and his wife,
Marsha, are Florida natives,
and enjoy traveling, hiking and
fishing. Greg also shares a
common problem for those at
BCBSF --- he's always trying
to improve his golf game.

MANAGE YOURSELF,
NOT YOUR TIME
Do you ever feel like there's not enough hours in the day to take care
of all your business and personal responsibilities? William Penn, a
Statesman, said, "Time is what we want most but what we use worst."
All of us use some type of time management system to schedule
proposal calls, appointments for servicing our enrolled accounts,
enrollment meetings, etc. But do you use this same system to
schedule your time in the office?

Presentations can often be a
source of intimidation and
anxiety. If you'd like to
avoid these feelings and
boost your presentation
confidence, be sure to:

□
□
□

PREPARE
PRACTICE
PICTURE

PREPARE
Preparation has two phases The
first is gaining knowledge. You
need to know your product features
and benefits inside and out The
more you know, the more
professional you will appear.

•

Make a list

Once you have mastered product
knowledge, the next phase focuses
on verbalizing this information.
Before you present, you need to
know what you are going to say and
how you are going to say it. (It is
extremely important that you focus
on your customers'/prospects'
needs.)

•

Prioritize the list (Use "A" for essential, "B" for important, etc.
Or "Urgent", "Important" and "Everything Else" and rank
the essential or urgent things.)

To help you do this, write a
complete draft of your presentation
word for word. You can edit it to
sound natural and believable.

TIME IS MONEY.
The two most important tools for managing yourself are:

Think of how good you will feel at the end of the day
after you've accomplished the essential and important things for the day!

PRACTICE
To practice your presentation, read
it aloud several times -- first to
yourself. then to your manager.
another salesperson or a friend.
Record your presentation on video
or audio and critique yourself
Notice your speaking or nervous
habits and make adjustments to
ensure a smooth, concise and
understandable presentation. Work
on your deliver y until you sound
natural and relaxed.

PICTURE
It is important to envision yourself
presenting an excellent presentation.
Close your eyes and think of
yourself presenting to a warm,
receptive, enthusiastic group of
prospects who absorb every word
and bombard you with buying
signals. Positive mental images
prepare you for success instead of
setting you up for failure.
If you are well prepared, some
nervousness can help your
performance by stimulating your
adrenaline, sharpening your senses,
and reminding you that this is an
important situation.
Preparation. Practice and Picturing,
however, will keep that nervousness
■
from taking center stage.

SPECIAL
NOTICE
How are your CEU's')
Don't forget that all reps are
responsible for completing 2
continuing education credits
ever y two years. (Two hours
must be in Department Rule�
and Regulations.)
If you are looking for ways t,
fulfill this requirement, seve1
courses in the Professional
Development Program provi
continuing education credits.
Included are the Health
Insurance Association of
America self study program.
the Certified Employee Bene
Specialist program.
Although FCL has a databas,
each representative's status
regarding CEU's, it is ME &
which administers the HIAA
program. These courses can
completed with testing in the
regional offices.
ME & D is now monitoring t
CEUs for all regional group
Marketing Staff, Group Sale:
and TeleSales Representativ(
Soon you will be receiving y1
individual status from Mary
Matheson. Carefully review
information and send Mar y a
updates. Also, as soon as yo
complete a course which
satisfies your CEU requiremc
send Mar y the necessary
documentation so that our da
base is current.

For more information on the
HIAA programs, contact Lis
Cioffi at 904-363-5489. ■
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coming to BCB SF he was
employed by Barnett Banks,
Inc. Greg and his wife,
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and enjoy traveling, hiking and
fishing. Greg also shares a
common problem for those at
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MANAGE YOURSELF.
NOT YOUR TIME
Do you ever feel like there's not enough hours in the day to take care
of all your business and personal responsibilities? William Penn, a
Statesman, said, "Time is what we want most but what we use worst."
All of us use some type of time management system to schedule
proposal calls, appointments for servicing our enrolled accounts,
enrollment meetings, etc. But do you use this same system to
schedule your time in the office?

Presentations can often be a
source of intimidation and
anxiety. If you'd like to
avoid these feelings and
boost your presentation
confidence, be sure to:
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PREPARE
Preparation has two phases. The
first is gaining knowledge. You
need to know your product features
and benefits inside and out. The
more you know. the more
professional you will appear.

•

Make a list

Once you have mastered product
knowledge, the next phase focuses
on verbalizing this information.
Before you present, you need to
know what you are going to say and
how you are going to say it. (It is
extremely important that you focus
on your customers'/prospects'
needs.)

•

Prioritize the list (Use "A" for essential, "B" for important, etc.
Or "Urgent", "Important" and "Everything Else" and rank
the essential or urgent things.)

To help you do this, write a
complete draft of your presentation
word for word. You can edit it to
sound natural and believable.

�EIS MONEY.
The two most important tools for managing yourself are:

Think of how good you will feel at the end of the day
after you've accomplished the essential and important things for the day!

PRACTICE
To practice your presentation, read
it aloud several times -- first to
yourself. then to your manager.
another salesperson or a friend.
Record your presentation on video
or audio and critique yourself.
Notice your speaking or nervous
habits and make adjustments to
ensure a smooth, concise and
understandable presentation Work
on your delivery until you sound
natural and relaxed.

PICTURE
It is important to envision yourself
presenting an excellent presentation.
Close your eyes and think of
yourself presenting to a warm,
receptive. enthusiastic group of
prospects who absorb ever y word
and bombard you with buying
signals. Positive mental images
prepare you for success instead of
setting you up for failure.
If you are well prepared, some
nervousness can help your
performance by stimulating your
adrenaline, sharpening your senses,
and reminding you that this is an
important situation.
Preparation. Practice and Picturing,
however, will keep that nervousness
■
from taking center stage.

SPECIAL
NOTICE
Ho"v are your CEU's?
Don't forget that all reps are
responsible for completing 28
continuing education credits
every two years. (Two hours
must be in Department Rules
and Regulations.)
If you are looking for ways to
fulfill this requirement, several
courses in the Professional
Development Program provide
continuing education credits.
Included are the Health
Insurance Association of
America self study program, and
the Certified Employee Benefits
Specialist program.
Although FCL has a database of
each representative's status
regarding CEU's, it is ME & D
which administers the HIAA
program. These courses can be
completed with testing in the
regional offices.
ME & D is now monitoring the
CEUs for all regional group
Marketing Staff, Group Sales
and TeleSales Representatives.
Soon you will be receiving your
individual status from Mary
Matheson. Carefully review this
information and send Mary any
updates. Also, as soon as you
complete a course which
satisfies your CEU requirement,
send Mary the necessary
documentation so that our data
base is current.
For more information on the
HIAA programs, contact Lisa
Cioffi at 904-363-5489.
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Congratulations to Paula Sili,
Account Representative, West
Coast Region, for retaining
Family Resources, an 89-man
group with dual option benefits
that Humana tried to take away
off anniversary date. This group
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Insurance to the group.
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She then found that competitive
information was available from
Market Research on groups that
had cancelled their Humana
coverage to enroll with BCBSF

